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I have scrutinised the draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the proposed waste
plastic-to-fuel facility at Hume from the vantage point of a geologist/geophysicist with fifty years
of experience in academic and government research.
My findings rely in part on environmental and health impact studies (2008/2009) on a proposed,
and then abandoned, gas-fired power station at Hume (Block 1671, DA 200704152; Block 2023,
DA200813657) and also on an invited submission (2009) to the Inquiry into ACT Greenhouse
Gas Reduction Targets by the ACT Government Standing Committee on Climate Change,
Environment and Water [1].
(1)
Global warming and CO2-intensive oil-to-plastic-to-fuel reconstitution
Australia is party to the 2015 (COP21) Paris Agreement on Global Warming [5], aiming to avoid
dangerous climate change by limiting global warming to well below 2EC. To stand a 75%
change to achieve this, more than 77% of the world’s fossil fuels will have to stay in the ground
[6]. If fuel processed through a single oil-to-fuel cycle cannot be burned, then it makes even less
sense to burn fuel processed through two CO2-intensive, oil-to-plastic and plastic-to-fuel,
cycles.
It is a frightening prospect that the world, sooner rather than later, will be forced into large-scale
carbon sequestration [7], applying climate engineering techniques which cannot be fully tested
and may well lead to uncontrollable consequences [8]. With so much at stake, the ACT
government should realize that non-recyclable waste plastic is a stable hydrocarbon resource,
which can easily be stored away for future processing with then improved, low CO2-impact,
recycling techniques.
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Storage costs of non-recyclable waste plastic – a stable hydrocarbon resource – will be limited
to landfill costs. However, costs of future sequestration of the CO2 released from burning the
reconstituted fossil fuels will be substantial [53]-[58]. The wisdom, or otherwise, of saddling
future Canberrans with such substantial costs should be considered in ACT government
deliberations about the FOY Group’s Development Application.
(2)
Conflict with Canberra’s legislated carbon footprint and renewable energy targets
The ACT government has legislated 2020 targets to:
•
reduce greenhouse gas emissions to 1911 CO2-equivalent kilotonnes [12];
•
source 100% renewable energy [13].
Production of reconstituted fossil fuels at the Hume pyrolysis factory, use of reconstituted LPG
for its pyrolysis burners, anticipated use of reconstituted diesel by ACTION buses, and use of
reconstituted petrol and diesel by ACT and other consumers clearly conflicts with the spirit, if
not the letter, of the two 2020 targets legislated by the ACT Legislative Assembly.
Consumption of all reconstituted fossil fuels —diesel, petrol and LPG — produced by the Hume
pyrolysis factory will result in 221.5 kilotonnes of CO2-equivalent emissions per year. This
represents 11.7% of the anticipated 2020 carbon footprint for the ACT. Clearly, operation of the
proposed Hume pyrolysis factory will make it increasingly harder to bring the ACT’s carbon
footprint further down in future.
the Exeter energy convertor [14] specifies:
•
1 litre of diesel converts to 2.68 kg of CO2;
•
1 litre of petrol converts to 2.31 kg of CO2;
•
1 litre of LPG converts to 1.51 kg of CO2.
The FOY Group/Purdon Planning flyer [15] states 1 tonne of waste plastics makes 1062 litre of road-ready fuels and
the draft EIS [16] (p 21) states output percentages as 65% diesel, 20% petrol and 15% LPG, with the latter fed to
the factory’s burners.
This results in:
•
(65/85)*1062= 812 litre of diesel = 812*2.68 kg = 2176.2 kg of CO2;
•
(20/85)*1062= 250 litre of petrol = 250*2.31 kg = 577.5 kg of CO2;
•
(15/85)*1062= 187 litre of LPG = 187*1.51 kg = 282.4 kg of CO2.
Total produced by 1 tonne of waste plastics = 3036.1 kg of CO2.
The Hume pyrolysis factory will process 200 tonnes of waste plastics per day on a 24/7 basis, all year around.
This will produce 365*200*3036.1 = 221,535,300 kg of CO2 per year.
The anticipated carbon footprint for the ACT in 2020 is 1911 kilotonnes [12].
Consumption of the fossil fuels reconstituted by the Hume pyrolysis factory will represent 11.7% of the anticipated
2020 CO2 footprint for the ACT.

(3)
Dangerous pollutants formed in plastic-to-fuel pyrolysis process
The EIS [16] (Section 5.8.5.3: Dispersion model results summary), Appendix K [10] and a FOY
Group flyer [18] do model a “worst possible pollution scenario” for the Hume pyrolysis factory,
based on pollution readings for the FOY Group/IGE experimental pyrolysis plant at Berkeley
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Vale, NSW. It is not clear however, whether the Berkeley Vale pollution data (single kiln) have
been adjusted for the four kilns of the Hume factory, nor whether pollution corrections have been
made for the altitude of the Hume factory (640 m) and for the large daily temperature variations
( -5EC to +40EC) during Canberra’s hot, and soon to be hotter, summers.
The worst possible pollution scenario should derive from the worst allowable waste composition:
•
1% of PVC/PTFE (Teflon) plastic;
•
5% of PET plastic;
•
15% humidity;
•
5% organic components and dust.
It is not clear what kind of waste composition underlies the Berkeley Vale pollution data used
in the Foy Group’s modelling. Was it just a pollution reading for an “arbitrary waste” day, was
it an average pollution reading over multiple “arbitrary waste” days, or was it an average reading
over multiple “worst possible waste” days?
(4)
Inadequate qualitative and quantitative testing of pollutants
A recent ABC report [42] states that “the FOY Group has a processing plant that cleans
co-mingled fuel at Berkley Vale, north of Sydney”. It is unclear however, to what extent the
Berkeley Vale factory is involved in day-to-day pyrolysis of waste plastic as is planned for the
proposed Hume factory.
A proper testing regime for pyrolysis of waste plastic at the Berkeley Vale factory should test
for presence of a wide range pollutants, not only in the stack exhaust gases, but also in the liquid
fuels produced and also in the emanations from the shredded/granulated PVC/PTFE and PET
plastics.
Separate pollution tests should be carried out for waste batches containing:
•
1% PVC//PTFE;
•
5% PET;
•
15% percent humidity;
•
1% PVC/PTFE + 5% PET + 15% humidity,
and all tests should be carried out over a representative daily ambient temperature range.
Obtained pollution results for the Berkeley Vale factory, which is at sea level, should be properly
adjusted for the altitude (640 m) and temperature range ( -5E to 40+EC) of the proposed Hume
factory.
Pollution testing should be expanded from the pollutants listed in the EIS [10] (p 21):
•
total solid particulates
•
nitrogen dioxide
•
sulphur dioxide
•
carbon monoxide
•
sulphuric acid
•
hydrogen sulfide
•
fluorene
•
chlorene
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•
hydrochloric acid
•
metals
•
cadmium
•
mercury
to also include:
•
dioxins
•
organohalogens
•
antimony
•
phthalates
•
PM10 (separate, not total particulates)
•
PM2.5 (separate, not total particulates)
As is, there is no proper data base for the “worst case pollution scenario” tested in the
AUSPLUME study. Pollution data for that worst case scenario seem to have been picked out of
the hat, with no proper checking as to their reality. FOY’s assurance “the emissions from our
plant will be less than the emissions from a single home wood-fire which sits within residential
area” [18] oozes a cavalier “trust me, I know what I am doing attitude”.
If my slow combustion heater would have emitted the range and quantity of pollutants mentioned
in the MJM Environmental study [10] (p 21), over a period comparable to the expected lifespan
of the pyrolysis factory, then, I fear, I would have been writing this submission from my grave.
(5)
Pollutants more dangerous than for abandoned Hume gas-fired power station
History is to be learned from. The proposed Hume gas-fired power station was abandoned when
the full extent and consequences of its anticipated pollution became clear [1]. The range of
dangerous, if not highly dangerous, pollutants from the proposed Hume pyrolysis factory
considerably exceeds that for the abandoned power station:
•

The nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides (SOx) and particulates, familiar foes from the
burners for the gas-fired power station, could be present up to half the NSW EPA
recommended limit (NOx) and particulates are not separately identified in the PM10
and the more dangerous PM2.5 ranges.

•

Then there is a range of gases formed during burning of the reconstituted LPG derived
from the pyrolysis process – sulfuric acid (H2SO4), hydrogen sulfide (H2S),
hydrochloric acid (HCL) and hydrogen fluoride (HF) – some of which may be present
right up to the NSW EPA recommended limit (H2SO4, H2S).

•

Then there are the elements of identified (mercury from PVC) or unidentified (cadmium
from batteries?) sources which may be present in quantities close to the NSW EPA
recommended limit (cadmium). Added to this, but not mentioned in the EIS, should be
antimony (antimony trioxide), known to be produced during heating of PET plastics and
with properties comparable to arsenic.

•

Not mentioned explicitly are dangerous phthalates produced during heating of PET
plastics, highly dangerous dioxins produced from PVC and highly dangerous
organohalogens produced from PTFE (Teflon). These dangerous/highly dangerous gases
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are particularly worrying because considerable quantities of their source plastics are
allowed in the supplied waste. That is 1% (2 tonnes/day) for PVC/PTFE and 5% (10
tonnes/day) for PET plastics. Presence of PET plastics in the waste supply is surprising
as these plastics are generally considered recyclable, and begs questions about extent and
efficacy of the waste sorting process by the indicated waste supplier. PVC/PTFE plastics
arguably produce the most dangerous gases (dioxins, organohalogens) and it is disturbing
that the Feedstock Quality Control Manual, Appendix J [11], consistently specifies a far
higher allowable PVC/PTFE waste content (5%) than the 1% mentioned in the EIS [16].
(6)
Overconfidence in pyrolysis process control
The Air Quality Report from MJM Environmental [10] (p 3) states: “It can be seen that when
modelled at the Group 6 limits, the ground level concentrations of Cadmium, Sulphuric Acid and
Hydrogen Sulphide did not meet the specified IACs [Impact Assessment Criteria]. However given
that FOY Group believe there is no mechanism for significant amounts of cadmium to enter the
process, and FOY Group believe they can commit to a reduced emission concentration at the
outlet stacks for Cadmium, Sulphuric Acid and Hydrogen Sulphide to enable the processes to
meet the IACs. FOY Group believe the proposed process will be capable of meeting reduced
emission concentrations, and dispersion models were completed using reduced concentrations.”.
However, the EIS lacks information how such reductions are to be achieved. These are just
”Trust me, I know what I am doing” statements.
The lives and well-being of people from more than 5000 households in the immediate suburbs
of Gilmore, Macarthur and Tralee, if not from traders, workmen and customers in Hume, are a
bit too precious to be left merely reliant on the collective confidence of the proponents. Does the
ACT government fully well realise the additional health costs it could be up for, or has it been
blindfolded by win-win spin and unable to fathom the loose-loose reality, or does it just fancy
the prospect of receiving some additional company and income taxes?
The EIS [16] and the Air Quality Report, Appendix K [10] describe in considerable detail the
extensive design and operational measures taken in the pyrolysis process to capture pyrolysed
gases and to decompose these gases in the high temperature cyclonic combustor. This process
is described as at or above industry standard and may well have world-leading aspects as
indicated in the EIS [16] and the Air Quality Report, Appendix K [10], even though the process
is described merely as “appropriately to local requirements” in the Independent Technology
Review, appendix P [17].
It is very concerning however, that the waste-to-burned fuel cycle of PVC/PTFE plastics is not
scrutinised for toxins present outside the gasification process, that is for the liquid fuel produced
and for batches of shredded/granulated waste that are rejected for pyrolysis for reason of their
too high PVC/PTFE content. The more so as dioxins and organohalogens are considered highly
dangerous gases, even in small quantities.
(7)
Toxins remaining in the reconstituted fossil fuels
Captured dioxin and organohalogen gases may well become adequately decomposed in the high
temperature cyclonic combustor, but an as yet unknown fraction of the dioxins and
organohalogens released in the pyrolysis process is likely to be retained in the liquid fuels. This
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is very concerning, the liquid fuels constitute 85% of process output and will be sold for
consumption. It is questionable whether diesel and petrol engines will reach high enough
temperatures to decompose the dioxins and organohalogens. ACTION has been mentioned in
the EIS [16] (p 29) as a party interested in use of the diesel produced – "FOY is currently in
discussions with the ACT Government and the Director of Public Transport at TAMS with
regards to participating in the public tender process of providing our waste plastic derived
diesel to the public transport sector, specifically the ACT buses." – and ACTION buses may
well come to spread dangerous dioxins and organohalogens widely throughout Canberra.
(8)
Toxins emanating from rejected, shredded/granulated, PVC/PTFE batches
Of further concern are dioxins and organohalogens emitted from shredded (20 mm), and possibly
granulated, PVC/PTFE. These toxins will accumulate in the containers during storage and
transport and are likely to be released on site upon opening of the containers, unless specific
measures are put in place to capture the accumulated gases and feed them into the cyclonic
combustor.
Waste batches (container loads?) with an unacceptably high PVC/PTFE content are said to be
identified and rejected from the pyrolysis process. It is unclear how this process will work. Will
it be a fully automated process with an X-ray fluorescence unit scanning for chlorine and
fluorine, or will it be a manual operation by a human canary?
It has been mentioned at the FOY Group/Purdon Planning consultation meeting that loads with
excessive PVC/PTFE content will be returned to the supplier. The rejected batch may then well
come back in diluted form across the next two loads. Economic rationalist managers may well
fancy the simple dumping of rejected loads at the nearby Mugga Lane tip. This opens another,
not inconsequential, danger. Dioxins and organohalogens emitted from the shredded, and
possibly granulated, PVC/PTFE will then be captured by the Mugga Lane tip’s methane gas
collection network and fed into the methane burners, but are unlikely to be fully decomposed for
their too low a burning temperatures. Fed into the air these dangerous gases will be moved by
prevailing western and eastern winds and, as learned from the CALPUFF study for the
abandoned gas-fired power station [66], will accumulate in the ridge-bound, populated, valleys
of eastern Tuggeranong, eastern Woden and Jerrabomberra.
(9) Toxins emanating from shredded/granulated PVC/PTFE stored on site
In a follow-up to the FOY Group/Purdon Planning consultation meeting a FAQ flyer was sent
around to stakeholders. Amongst others it stated: “34. How will feedstock be stored onsite?
It will be received, stored and processed in silos. The rest will be in a storage shed with exhaust
fans.”.
Will the exhaust gas from the storage shed be captured and combusted in the cyclonic
combustor? If not, there may well be a steady release of dioxins, organohalogens, phthalates and
antimony trioxide from the shredded, and possibly granulated, PVC, PTFE and PET plastics.
(10) Renewed formation of toxins outside cyclonic combustor
There is a continuing danger that toxins decomposed within the cyclonic combustor at
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temperatures of 1100EC to 1400EC, will reform when cooling down in the exhaust plume. There
is no recourse for toxins reformed in the exhaust plume, once they are outside the cyclonic
combustor they are gone and will spread across the suburbs.
Factory operators have no control over local weather events and no control over local humidity
and local temperature which may vary from -5EC to +40EC, all factors affecting the cooling
pattern of the exhaust plume. The Tuggeranong and Jerrabomberra valleys are affected by more
intense weather events than other parts of the Canberra-Queanbeyan region for reason of their
proximity to the Brindabella Ranges. Rainstorms and thunderstorms do occur in the Hume area
throughout the year with prolonged fogs in winter time, and there is considerable potential for
smog formation in the Hume area and along Monaro Highway in particular.
There will be a need for an extended system of pollution measuring stations across eastern
Tuggeranong, eastern Woden and Jerrabomberra in order to monitor accumulation of winddriven pollution in populated valleys behind prominent ridges as was demonstrated in the
CALPUFF study for the abandoned Hume gas-fired power station [66] (See Sections 12 - 14).
(11) Risks of on-site LPG production and usage
There is little detail in the EIS about production and combustion of LPG on site. There are
obvious fire and explosion risks involved!
What happens with the 15% of gases produced in the pyrolysis process? Are they really
compressed into Liquid Petroleum Gas, or are the gases fed directly into the burners?
If compressed into LPG, what are the fire and explosion dangers of compressing gas into liquid
and storing the liquid on site? What is the size of the liquid fuel storage container, if any? Would
such an additional container bring the total on-site fuel storage capacity above the 2 kL limit,
invokinge enforcement of a 1500 m separation distance to the nearest residents?
If the gases are not compressed but fed directly into the burners, what happens to excess gas
produced? There is unlikely to be a perfect match between the gases produced and the gases
required for the burners. Will excess gas be fed directly into the cyclonic combustor, possibly
be flared?
In any case, LPG is a less than adequate descriptor for the gases. Rather than Liquid Petroleum
Gas it is more Liquid Plastic Gas – containing as it does in addition to customary LPG pollutants
also pollutants from fuel polymerisation and plastic de-polymerisation processes and pollutants
from contaminants in the supplied waste.
(12) Questionable model used in pollution distribution study
MJM Environmental has applied AUSPLUME modelling in their pollution distribution study
[10], even though it had been shown in three EIS studies for the abandoned gas-fired power
station that CALPUFF performed better than AUSPLUME in mapping pollution distributions
across southern Canberra’s prominent topography [1] [66].
It has been known for more than a decade from readily available literature that AUSPLUME is
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not an appropriate model for the valley-and-ridge topography surrounding the proposed Hume
site and is likely to underestimate emission distributions [19] [20]. AUSPLUME has also been
described to inadequately model dispersion in high concentrations for point sources with stack
heights less than 100 m and for dispersion in complex terrain such as plume impact on hills
[21][22].
The Victorian EPA has recently (2014) changed its modelling platform from AUSPLUME to
AERMOD, citing that AUSPLUME does not reflect current understanding of micrometeorology
and dispersion and that it does not include dispersion in complex terrain, whereas AERMOD and
ADMS do have algorithms for complex terrain [23].
In a further surprise, MJM Environmental states that use of AUSPLUME is deemed appropriate
as “The topography of the site is relatively flat with the Bullen Nature Reserve Range 11
kilometres to the northwest and the Googong Foreshore approximately 12 kilometres to the
southeast.” [10] (p 11). It does not take much of local knowledge, or even a quick glance at a
regional topographic map, to realise that the terrain surrounding the Hume site is anything but
flat, with Mount Pemberton to the southeast, Mount Campbell and Mount Rob Roy to the south,
Tuggeranong Hill to the southwest, and Isaacs Ridge and ridges bordering Macarthur, Fadden
and Wanniassa to the northwest. Describing the site as “relatively flat” and pointing to the Bullen
Range at 11 km and the Googong Foreshore at 12 km as the nearest significant ranges indicates
a disturbing lack of local knowledge and poor judgement by MJM Environmental in
parametrising their chosen model.
(13) Southern Canberra’s topography aggravates pollution
Southern Canberra’s topography is dominated by prominent north-south ridges separating
Macarthur, Fadden and Wanniassa and also Isaacs Ridge near Farrer and Mawson. Prevailing
winds are from west-northwest, with easterlies more common in the afternoon. Together, this
is a perfect scenario for wind-ridge interaction, with eddies forming behind the ridges and
pollution accumulating in residential valleys.
AUSPLUME modelling for the abandoned Hume gas-fired power station did not perform well
in reflecting southern Canberra’s complex topography in its pollution distribution [1], indicating
a less than appropriate application of the model. The follow-up CALPUFF study [66] however,
did demonstrate pollution accumulation in valleys near prominent ridges as had been expected.
This despite the puff model being primarily designed for longer distance pollution scenarios, and
despite the use of two coarse topographic grids which severely under-represented the actual
topography (proximal grid: 9 second DEM from Geoscience Australia – 250 m grid; distal grid:
1000 m grid from USGS). A representative CALPUFF pollution distribution map clearly shows
that pollution is highest in the valleys of Macarthur, Fadden, eastern Wanniassa, Farrer, Mugga
Lane and to a lesser extent eastern Gilmore and eastern Chisholm (Figure 1).
Lessons learned from the modelling studies for the abandoned Hume gas-fired power station also
apply to the proposed Hume pyrolysis factory, set nearby and in similar topographic
surroundings. It is imperative therefore to follow-up on the AUSPLUME modelling for the
Hume pyrolysis factory with more advanced AERMOD plume modelling and also consider puff
modelling with CALPUFF. The former CALPUFF study for the abandoned gas-fired power
station [66] remains representative, for close proximity of the two sites, for distribution of
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dioxins, organohalogens, phthalates and antimony oxides emitted from shredded/granulated
waste plastic loads with PVC/PTFE and/or PET contents considered too high for pyrolysis and
therefore dumped at the Mugga Lane tip.
(14) Canberra’s altitude and hot summers aggravate pollution
The proposed Hume pyrolysis factory will be located at an altitude of 640 m and will operate
across a temperature range from -5°C to 40+°C. Air at an altitude of 640 m is 7% less dense
than air at sea level [24] [25]. The temperature variations may cause a further 13% variation in
air density [24]. The two effects are cumulative. On a hot afternoon, and there will be plenty with
accelerating global warming, air around the Hume factory could be up to 20% less dense than
air at sea level at night. Yet, the pyrolysis factory will emit similar quantities of most pollutants,
and probably more for carbon monoxide, as at sea level. Air that is 20% less dense will thus
become 20% more polluted. People breathing the less dense air will have to breathe greater
volumes for the same oxygenation, thus may breathe up to 20% more pollution!
It simply makes no sense to operate such a polluting factory at Canberra’s altitude [49]. People
will experience its pollutions more severely and it will be harder for the pyrolysis factory to
sustain its operations within allowable pollution limits.
(15) Smog potential in Jerrabomberra Valley and along Monaro Highway
For its altitude and climate, Canberra’s solar radiation is higher than at Australia’s eastern
seaboard. Enjoyable as this may be in a clean air environment, higher solar radiation will also
enhance any photochemical smog that may develop [25].
There is considerable potential for smog development. The Jerrabomberra Valley experiences
frequent fogs during winter. Nitrogen dioxide and sulfur dioxide exhaust from the proposed
Hume pyrolysis factory, on top of transport exhaust on Monaro Highway during slow, rush hour,
traffic in particular, may worsen the fog into a smog problem. Any smog so formed may become
even more aggressive when mixed up with sulfuric acid, hydrogen sulfide, hydrochloric acid and
hydrogen fluoride pollution from the factory.
(16) Reconstituted fossil fuels agrees only with outdated Euro 4 emission specifications
It was mentioned by FOY Group representatives at the FOY Group/Purdon Planning
consultation meeting (30/08/2016), and subsequently confirmed in a Stakeholder Engagement
document emailed by Purdon Planning (16/09/2016), that reconstituted fossil fuels produced at
the pyrolysis factory will meet Euro 4 emission specifications (FAQ 14). However, Euro 4
standards were abandoned by the European Union in 2009 and replaced by the higher Euro 5
standards, which in turn were replaced in 2014 by even higher Euro 6 standards for light
passenger and commercial vehicles [59] [64].
Australia is catching up on European emission standards [60]. Australia introduced Euro 4
standards in July 2010 , is about to introduce the higher Euro 5 standards in November 2016, and
will introduce the even higher Euro 6 standards between April 2017 and July 2018 for all
vehicles. By the time the FOY Group/IGE pyrolysis factory would be up and running in 2017
[61], its fuel would not meet then current emission specifications. It is appreciated that the Euro
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standards are emission specifications, not fuel specifications, but the quality of the fuel burned
works directly through in the level of emissions.
Production of fuels at mere Euro 4 standards indicates that the relatively simple fractionation
process of the proposed FOY Group/IGE pyrolysis factory will not be capable to remove
nitrogen oxides at soon-to-be-introduced Euro 5 and Euro 6 standards [62] [63]. Another
question is whether sulfur is removed sufficiently from the diesel fuel produced [65]. If anything,
such a poor fractionation outcome for nitrogen oxides is a worrying prospect for the levels of
highly toxic dioxins (PVC), organohalogens (PTFE), antimony oxides and phthalates (PET) that
may be retained in the liquid fuels upon fractionation.
(17) ACT may end up with NSW/Victoria’s unwanted PVC/PTFE waste plastics
The Hume pyrolysis factory is likely to obtain 20% of its waste from the ACT and 80% from
NSW, Victoria and possibly southern Queensland. If rejected PVC/PTFE loads are dumped at
the Mugga Lane tip, Canberrans may end up with not only the dioxins and organohalogens of
their own PVC/PTFE refuse, but also with the emissions from NSW’s, Victoria’s and
Queensland’s unwanted plastic waste supplies. So, beside qualitative concerns about toxicity of
dioxins and organohalogens dispersed from the Mugga Lane tip, there are also quantitative
concerns. It begs the question for Canberrans whether pyrolysis will lead to paralysis?
(18) Moisture content is possible source of oxygen
Supplied waste may contain up to 15% of moisture [16] (p 45, section 5.1.4.2). Such a high H2O
content will provide a substantial source of oxygen. This may change part of the pyrolysis
process into a burning process, leading to further formation of toxins.
(19) Requirement for cleaner waste
The pyrolysis process would be safer with stricter control on waste content. Waste should
contain no PVC, PTFE or PET plastics, nor solid waste (eg small batteries leading to cadmium
pollutants), and should be adequately dried before pyrolysis.
(20) Pollution affects residents in wider region than consulted
MJM Environmental’s pollution distribution maps [10] (figures 8.1-8.58) show only limited
reduction in intensity of pollution across Macarthur and Gilmore going outward, eg westward,
from the proposed Hume pyrolysis factory (Figure 2). This means that further-out suburbs, eg
Chisholm and Fadden, will experience comparable pollution intensities to Gilmore and
Macarthur. Yet pollution contours are not shown for Chisholm and Fadden, nor have people in
these suburbs been included in the consultation process (Figure 3). Clearly there is a need for a
geographically wider pollution study and for wider dissimination of, and consultation on,
pollution data. The wider study/dissimination/consultation should address the effects from the
ridges bounding Fadden and Isaacs on pollution distributions in eastern Tuggeranong and eastern
Woden. Experience gained from the Hume gas-fired power station pollution studies [66] points
to AERMOD and/or CALPUFF as preferred modelling platforms and to the clear need to apply
topographic data sets with the highest resolution available [26] (eg: 1 second DEM with a
resolution of ~30 m, or 25 m or 5 m gridded data sets).
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(21) On-site fire and bushfire risks
Eco Logical’s Bushfire Protection Assessment [9] (p 1) describes the area as “The subject land
is located in the Australian Capital Territory and has a Fire Danger Index (FDI) of 100 and
identified as a Bush Fire Prone Area.”. The risk level for an on-site fire or explosion is assessed
as very high and the risk of a bushfire or neighbour fire is assessed as high [16] (p 36). Also, the
risk of an on-site fire or explosion for neighbouring facilities and workers is assessed as high and
the risk for a bushfire or neighbouring fire impacting on the premises is assessed as medium/high
[16] (p 38).
With application of on-site mitigation measures [9], both the risk of “fire or explosion within the
facility affecting neighbouring land uses and the health and safety of workers” and the risk of
“bushfire on or fire on neighbouring premises impacting on the proposal” have been reassessed
as low [16] (p 39).
Both “low” post-mitigation risk assessments are surprising.
The site will store up to 250 tonnes of flammable plastic waste [11], up to 1,890,000 litre of
diesel and petrol with regular uploading into tankers, unspecified quantities of LPG, with four
burners a cyclonic combustor and a flare operating on a 24/7 basis. Surely this would qualify the
site for a risk grade higher than the lowest possible. Note that the proponents miscalculated the
total on-site storage capacity as 1,840 kL rather than 1,890 kL [16] (p 13-14).
The site would have been in the path of the disastrous 2003 Chapman fire-tornado had it not been
stopped at Wanniassa Hills above Hume. A former resident of the nearby Environa homestead
(Anne Forrest?) informed the FOY Group/Purdon Planning public consultation meeting [18] that
the site had been in the path of past bushfires and the fire risk consultant’s report confirmed that
“The subject land is identified as Bush Fire Prone Land by the ACT ESA” [9] (p 4).
Canberra’s recycle centres are highly fire prone. In December 2015 and in early September 2016
there have been two fires at a Fyshwick recycle centre [34] [35]. In late April 2016 there was a
fire at a Pialligo recycle centre [31] and in July 2015 there was a large fire in a nearby concrete
recycling centre [32]. In 2012 there was the disastrous fire at the Mitchell recycle centre of
Energy Services Invironmental [33], now relocated to Hume and operating as Transformer
Maintenance Services [36].
ACT firefighters are not exactly confident that they have the manpower and resources to cope
with a major fire emergency as they are forcefully pointing out [68] [69]“The lessons of 2003
have been lost. ACT Fire and Rescue is understaffed, under resourced and under prepared for
the next major bushfire emergency”. [Stephen Gibbs, (Australian Fire Service Medal, 34 years'
experience in fire and rescue in the A.C.T)].
(22) EPA guidelines for fuel depot separation distances
It is surprising that above ground storage of nearly two million litres of fuel at a separation
distance of less than 900 metre from Tralee residents and about 1300 metre from Gilmore and
Macarthur residents would be permitted under ACT and/or NSW EPA regulations (separation
distance is measured from the nearest boundary of pollution activity, not from the centre of the
site). Sure, the draft ACT guidelines are for a 1500 metre separation distance for fuel storage
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over 2000 cubic metre (2 million litre) [67] (p 7). The specified storage capacity at the pyrolysis
factory is just under that limit (1890 cubic metres), but LPG storage capacity, if any, is
unspecified, and a mere three loaded tankers (~35 cubic metre each) remaining on site overnight
could breach the limit.
In contrast, Victorian EPA regulations specify a 2000 metre separation distance, without
specifying any storage limit, [50] (p 8) for “Refining oil or gas, producing hydrocarbon
fractions or liquefying gas” – conditions which all apply to the proposed Hume pyrolysis
factory. The Victorian EPA guideline applies “only to off-site residual odour or dust emissions
from industries which have the potential to impact on human health and wellbeing, local amenity
and aestethic enjoyment”, whereas the impacts of “Noise, vibration, ambient and hazardous air
pollutants” have not even been considered [50] (p 3). It is worth noting that under Victorian EPA
guidelines [50] (p 12) “Separation distances should be determined by measuring from the
‘activity boundary’ of the industrial activity to the nearest sensitive land use.”.
The Victorian EPA guidelines [50] (p 5) further state “Separation distances and why needed
It needs to be recognised that where there are industrial air emissions from premises, even with
good pollution control technology and practice, there may still be unintended emissions which
must be anticipated and allowed for. While it is an objective of SEPP (AQM) [State Environment
Protection Policies (Air Quality Management)] that such emissions should be eliminated, it is
recognised that even ‘state of the art’ facilities are not always guaranteed to achieve this goal
100% of the time. Equipment failure, accidents, and abnormal weather are amongst the causes
that can lead emissions affecting sensitive land uses beyond the boundary of the source
premises.”. In this context it should be noted that even FOY Group/IGE’s well promoted, “failsafe”, shut-down equipments and procedures can fail and that such a failure should be anticipated
with planning for adequate separation distance between the pyrolysis factory and substantial
population centres.
Total specified fuel storage on the pyrolysis factory site is 1.89 kL. Not specified however are
the capacities/volumes of:
•
LPG tank(s);
•
Fuels contained in the four kilns, fractionation column and connecting pipes;
•
Fuel for the standby fire pump;
•
Fuels in trucks and cars on site.
Regular on-site presence of one or more loaded fuel trucks could easily bring total on-site
storage above 2 kL, invoking contravention of the ACT EPA guideline for a 1500 m separation
distance to nearest residences [67] (p 7).
(23) Waterways/groundwater spill risks
The surveying skills of the EIS writers are underwhelming. The EIS [16] (p 21) states "The
topography surrounding the site is relatively flat, with an overall gentle slope to the east and
north towards the neighbouring industrial sites.”. Yet even a cursory site inspection shows that
the natural fall is northwestern and locally to the west, not to the east and north. Furthermore,
the EIS [16] (p 21) states “An unnamed tributary of Jerrabomberra Creek is located 1 km from
the northern boundary of the site. This unnamed creek drains northwards for approximately 3km
before reaching Jerrabomberra Creek, which drains to Lake Burley Griffin.”, with the obvious
implication that runoff from the pyrolysis factory site would flow toward this “unnamed
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tributary” after passing “neighbouring industrial sites”. This is not the case. Drainage is mainly
to the northwest toward headwaters of a southwestern tributary of Jerrabomberra Creek and
locally westward into a swale drain/local creek draining into the tributary (Figure 4).
Groundwater is likely to flow accordingly.
The error apparently stems from the writers’ misreading of a local contour map. The contour map
is not oriented toward north as may have been expected (Figure 5a). This is evident from
comparison with the site’s location on a northward oriented regional map (Figure 5b). Most
rookie surveyors would have been trained well enough to avoid such a basic error. If anything,
the error shows that the EIS production was largely a desktop effort with only limited on-site
checking and places a question mark on the skill levels of the writers.
The incorrect interpretation of drainage toward neighbouring industrial sites, rather than toward
the Jerrabomberra Creek and ultimately the highly sensitive Jerrabomberra Wetlands [43] near
the junction of the Queanbeyan and Molonglo rivers, may require reassessment of the on-site fire
risk and the bushfire risk. In case of a major fire, lasting more than the allowed 20 minutes of
deluge collection in the bunds, spill will run straight into the headwaters of Jerrabomberra Creek
(Figure 4). In any case, the efficacy of bunds on a site with a natural fall of five metres (Figure
5a) may be questioned.
(24) Cross-border pollution
Public consultation, conducted by Purdon Planning on behalf of the FOY Group, on the proposed
pyrolysis factory in Hume has been restricted to 1600 households in Gilmore and Macarthur [28]
[30], with the nearest households at about 1.3 km distance. Yet future residents from the soon
to be developed South Jerrabomberra suburb of Tralee will be living at a distance of less than
900 m from the pyrolysis factory (Figure 6) [37]. They will be substantially affected by pollution
from the factory. Pollution distribution maps from the AUSPLUME modelling [10] (figures 8.18.58) do show consistent presence of an about east-west oriented zone of enhanced pollution
along the foot of Mount Pemberton, with pollution levels equal to, or worse than, modelled for
Gilmore and Macarthur (Figure 2). It is highly likely that choice Tralee blocks with the best
views will have the worst pollution.
The first batches of blocks have already been sold by the Village Building Company [38] - [40].
The ACT government has cooperated with the Queanbeyan City Council in planning for the
Tralee/South Jerrabomberra development and has a duty of care to its residents in regard to cross
border pollution from the proposed Hume pyrolysis factory. It is imperative that already
committed, soon-to-be, residents of Tralee stage 1 be involved in community consultation on the
proposed pyrolysis factory and that the Jerrabomberra Residents Association [41] be involved
in regard to all prospective and future residents.
(25) Pollution effects on Southern Wildlife Corridor, horses, flora and fauna
Pollution from the proposed pyrolysis factory will directly affect flora and fauna in the Southern
Wildlife Corridor as well as the horses agisting on the Hume, Gilmore, Macarthur Park and Ross
Cottage horse paddocks (Figure 7). Pollution will accumulate over time on and in the soil, will
be sucked up by the grasses and other flora as nutrients and will be incorporated in their
structure. On a shorter time frame pollution will accumulate on the surface of the grasses and
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other flora. Horses and wildlife relying on the grasses as their main food source will ingest the
accumulated pollutants, irrespective of their beneficial or toxic effects. If the proposed pyrolysis
factory would go ahead it will be a frightening prospect for the health of horses, kangaroos and
other wildlife, that they will have to ingest over their lifetime a cocktail of pollutants, with the
strength of the cocktail increasing day after day, year after year.
The horse paddocks are mainly on non-reserved lands. Currently the horse paddocks do, defacto, widen the southeastern segment of the Southern Wildlife Corridor, but these non-reserved
lands are under increasing threat of industrial development. The southeastern part of the
Southern Wildlife Corridor, bordering Macarthur, Gilmore and the Monaro Highway, differs
from the main Southern Wildlife Corridor in being just a narrow strip of reserved land, offering
only limited possibilities for future development of wildlife over- and under-passes across
Isabella Drive and Monaro Highway, so as to link the Southern Wildlife Corridor with its New
South Wales counterparts. It is highly desirable to look for ways to convert part, or all, of the
horse paddocks into reserved land, and so permanently establish a crucial extension of the
Southern Wildlife Corridor that can serve as a crucial connector to NSW wildlife corridors.
(26) Pollution effects on Hume solar farm and National Library repository
Visitors approaching Canberra on the southern gateway through Hume may notice, with some
irony, an impressive solar farm and a large fossil fuel reconstitution factory on opposite sides of
the Monaro Highway. It must leave a confused impression about the ACT’s climate change
policy, otherwise recognised as a nation-leading initiative of, and soon legacy from, Simon
Corbell.
Operators of the solar farm may not be pleased to find over time a coating of pollutants taking
hold on top of their solar panels with concomitant reduction in solar energy production.
When passing the Repository of the Australian National Library, a stone throw further down the
Monaro Highway, visitors may be wondering what effect pollutants from the nearby pyrolysis
factory will have over time on the pristine, or otherwise, condition of the national collection
stored in the Repository.
(27) Potential expansion into rubber pyrolysis
The catalytic restructuring process developed by Integrated Green Energy [44] is capable also
of de-polymerising rubber.
The FOY Group [45], a mining company with interests in Papua New Guinea, is in the process
of, or has acquired already, Integrated Green Energy. The FOY Group’s main goal is acquisition
of a company capable of providing a ready cashflow to finance their mining operations. Only
half of the FOY Group/IGE site in Hume (Section 21, Block 11) will be occupied by the planned
four kiln, 200 tonnes/day, waste plastic-to-fuel pyrolysis factory. It is entirely feasible that
FOY/IGE will expand their operations on Block 11, and possible also on the adjacent and still
vacant Block 10, to maximum pollution levels permissible under ACT and NSW EPA
regulations, in order to maximise cashflow for their mining operations.
The pollutants that come with such an expansion may severely restrict, currently still available,
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options for further development of the Hume industrial precinct.
(28) Limited expert contribution to Environmental Impact Statement
The draft EIS has been prepared largely by the proponents themselves – four Board members of
IGE [2] and the FOY Group [3] and one director of a company owned by the Non-Executive
Chairman of both FOY and IGE [4]:
Paul Dickson
•
Non-Executive Chairman FOY,
•
Non-Executive Chairman IGE;
Stuart Clark
•
current Managing Director FOY,
•
Non-Executive Director IGE;
Bevan Dooley
•
Non-Executive Director FOY,
•
Chief Technical Officer FOY,
•
Chief Executive Officer IGE;
David Mcintosh
•
Non-Executive Director FOY,
•
former Managing Director FOY;
John Sneddon
•
Operations Director with Dickson & Dickson Healthcare — a company owned by Paul
Dickson.
The proponents’ contribution to the EIS lacks independent quality control and it shows:
•

Their erroneous runoff direction and erroneous identification of the site’s drainage
channel (Section 23), both entirely avoidable rookie errors, reflect poorly on
professionalism of the contributing writers;

•

Their maths skills likewise are underwhelming, with their miscalculation of total on-site
fuel storage as 1,840 kL rather than 1,890 kL (Section 21);

•

Consistency is lacking in specification of crucial detail. Maximum allowable PVC/PTFE
content in the waste plastic supply is detailed as 1% in the main EIS document [16] (pp
45, 62), but repeatedly as 5% in the Feedstock Quality Control Manual [11] (p 2).
Maximum allowable PET content is detailed as 5% in the EIS document [16] (pp 45, 62),
but the Feedstock Quality Control Manual [11] (p 2) refers instead to 5% of non-plastic
contaminants.

•

Communication skills present within the FOY Group could be strengthened. Their last
ASX announcement [46] whilst FOY was suspended from quotation for non-payment of
annual listings fees was in regard to the draft EIS (an announcement of FOY’s
suspension was listed on the ASX web entry for FOY [51], but was not listed by FOY
under its own ASX announcements entry [52]). Foy’s announcement states that “A 974page Environmental Impact Statement (“EIS”) was accepted by the ACT Environmental
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and Planning Directorate (“ACT EPD”).” However, 638 of the said 974 pages concern
an extensive Waste Incineration document by the European Commission, referred to in
the EIS by just a single url [47]. FOY’s direct input to the EIS is no more than a third of
the effort suggested.
(29) Solar farm alternative
Given the potentially serious implications and widespread impacts of the matters raised
hereinabove, the ACT government should consider repossessing Block 11 (Section 21, Hume),
compensating the FOY Group adequately, combining Block 11 with the still vacant blocks 10
and 9 of Section 21, and offering the combined blocks to Maoneng Australia for development
as a solar farm to be operated in conjunction with their existing 13 MW solar farm across the
Monaro Highway [48]. The east and west parts of the so enlarged solar farm would be operating
under similar conditions, with benefits likely to flow from the larger scale operation. Such preemptive action by the ACT government would avoid forthcoming complaints, if not
compensation claims, from Maoneng Australia, when their solar panels become coated with
pollutants from the nearby pyrolysis factory and the panel’s energy output is reducing.
(30) Inclusion creep of recycables in “non-recyclable” waste supply
Pyrolysis processing should be strictly limited to non-recyclable waste. Allowance for up to 5%
of PET plastic is a less than encouraging start condition. PET plastic is well recyclable, but its
pyrolysis may release dangerous toxins such as phthalates and antimony trioxide.
It is not clear that all waste plastic supplied for pyrolysis will be non-recyclable waste, otherwise
destined for landfill. The EIS states that supplied plastics will be “mixed commercial and
industrial waste, to include waste generated by businesses (including shopping centres),
industries, schools, hospitals, other institutions, or government offices.” [11] (p 2). It is a
commercial reality that contracts with industrial and governmental agencies for direct supply of
waste plastics will aim to maximise returns for all parties. It may ultimately be more beneficial
for suppliers of “waste” plastics to include their recyclable waste with their non-recyclable waste
for pyrolysis. Suppliers may do so on their own accord, or may be enticed by offers of lower
costs, no costs, or even profit sharing in gains from the waste plastic-to-fuel process. Gains from
the pyrolysis process are bound to increase once plant costs are depreciating and “waste”
suppliers would not have to bear landfill costs which surely will increase over time.
The unfortunate start allowance for inclusion of up to 5% of PET plastic in the pyrolysis supply
chain sets the pyrolysis process up for inclusion creep of recyclable plastics. Rational economic
levers may prove too strong to resist, despite all the win-win spin of “non-recyclable plastics
not clogging up landfill”.
(31) Treat root causes, not symptoms, of excessive plastic waste culture
Allowing operation of a pyrolysis factory will treat the symptoms of an excessive plastic waste
culture, not the root causes. Governments can successfully influence people’s behaviour without
having to pay the penalty of losing office. Abolition of plastic shopping bags is one example,
recycling of PET bottles is another. There are plenty of other opportunities left to reduce plastic
waste and so ultimately protect our waterways and oceans for one.
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Governments can encourage the phasing out of throw-away plastic bottles and encourage reusable glass bottles. There is plenty of quartz sand in Australia and glass furnaces can easily be
heated using solar-generated power. Throw-away plastic containers and plastic wrappings can
be replaced by re-usable cartons and easily recyclable paper. Interestingly, France has just
banned the use of all plastic cups, plates and utensils by 2020, the first country in the world to
do so [70].
Hard core non-recyclable plastic can easily be stored as a stable hydrocarbon compound for
future use with improved recycling methods. There are plenty of big holes in Australia, thanks
to mining companies like the FOY Group, which can easily be used for longer term storage.
Goulburn’s Woodlawn mine, Newcrest’s Cadia mine at Parkes, and many soon-to-be-abandoned
open-cut coal mines in the Hunter Valley and Illawarra come to mind.
Governments do not have a licence to play with people’s well being and livelihoods, but that is
what they will be doing in subjecting their citizens day after day, year after year, to dangerous
pollutions from a pyrolysis factory which should not operate near population centres and
certainly not at Canberra’s altitude. There are other ways to care for non-recyclable plastic waste,
or to avoid the waste altogether. Governments have to be proactive in finding and promoting
alternatives, not let themselves be lazily sucked in by the win-win spin from a cashflow-hungry
mining company.
The ACT government has a magnificent, hard won, reputation to loose in regard to their
achievements for a fast diminishing carbon footprint and large-scale sourcing of renewable
energy. Be aware!
(32) Loose-loose fooling masquerading as win-win spinning
The FOY Group may be promoting their waste plastic-to-fuel factory as a present to the
Canberra community, but alert Canberrans will be able to see through the win-win spinning
(reduced landfill, cheap fuel) for the loose-loose fooling (large carbon footprint, spread of toxins)
it represents and surely will realise that their proposal has the trappings of a debacle in the
making.
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Figure 1

Map showing nitrogen dioxide contours modelled for the abandoned Hume gasfired power station, determined using CALPUFF and draped over outlines of
southern Canberra suburbs [27]. Contours are taken from figure 7.1, Predicted
maximum 1-hour NO2 concentrations (excluding background), [66].
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Figure 2

Nitrogen oxides and sulphur dioxide distribution maps [10] (figures 8.7, 8.17).
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Figure 3

Map outlining the households of Gilmore and Macarthur included in Purdon
Planning’s letter box drop on behalf of the FOY Group [28] (figure 1).
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Figure 4

Jerrabomberra Creek, its southwestern tributary, and its headwaters to the west,
northwest and north of the proposed pyrolysis factory (‘hot air balloon’).
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Figure 5

a) EIS [16] (figure 2), local site location. This local map is not oriented toward
north as is obvious from comparison with b) EIS [16] (figure 1), regional site
location.
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Figure 6

Composite of Figure 3 [28] (Purdon Planning, figure 1) and map 2 from the
South Jerrabomberra Development Plan 2015, Parts 1 & 2 by the Queanbeyan
City Council [37]. Black circles around the centre of the pyrolysis site indicate
distances of 1 km and 2 km.
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Figure 7

Southern Wildlife Corridor. The “de facto” SWC includes the Hume and
Gilmore horse paddocks and part of the Rose Cottage and Macarthur Park horse
paddocks.
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